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Chapter 2

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND INNOVATION POLlCY
IN CROATIA: SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY
AS A SOUR CE OF INNOVATION
Ja£irallka S\larc 1 ., JaSlllillka Lazlljae al/{I ieljka Sporer3
1 Institute

of Social Science I vo Pi lar, Zag reb
2U niversity in Zagreb, Deparllllent of Sociology
3U ni versity of South Australia, Adelaide. Australia

ABSTRACT
This paper provides the resuits of the fi rst empirical research aimed at analysing and
understanding the innu encc of soc ial capital on functi oning and perfOnlling of innovati on
policy in Croat ia. II is part of the wider project on soc ial evaluation of the Croat ian
innovation policy and ilUlOvation system which is based on the survey conducted in 2007
and targeted at project leaders who have taken part in one of the first innovat ion policy
programme in Croatia (HITRA-TEST programme). The programme was launched in
2001 with the aim to foster sc ience-industry cooperation and commercializati on of
research results of the public research sectoL It has provoked within the sc ientific
community intensive debates conceming its efficiency, appropriate use of pubic money
as well as eth ical dilemmas ahout commodification of science that calls for shedding
some light s on the innovation policy from the sociological point of view.
The research starts from the presumption that project leaders within TEST
programme, being the first in Croatia who applied for technology-oriented projects, are
the agents of socia-cultural and institutional change that consists of the shift from the
prevailing elite-type of science towards more productive use of the science, That can be
identified with the shift from the standard science policy towards innovation policy, The
investigation of their social characteristics (e.g, age, gender, in stitutional affi liation , area
of research), attitudes towards commercialisati on of sc ience and entrepreneurial
university and dimens ions of soc ial capital such as trust in institutions and value
orientation provides a valuable picture of the group that responded to calls fo r
collaboration with industry. It also gives an indication of the wider socio-cultural
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environment that shapes innovation policy implemen tat ion. The main hypothesis of the
research is that motivation for app lication to TEST programme, as well as realisation of

the project and sat isfact ion with achieved results is conditioned by: I) sct of variables of
individual and scientifi c characteristics of the participants, 2) social capital defined as
system of values and attitudes which rcguJClte indiv idual behaviour, alt itudes toward

commercia lisation of knowledge, general value orien tat ions and trust in the in st itutions.
The four hypot heses were tested withi.n this fram ework. The first hypothesis on
dom inantly scient ific motivation for app lying to TEST is confinned. Second hypothes is
that realisation of TEST projects has accomplished primarily sc ientific results also is
confirmed while the third hypothesis that participants who have accom plished
commercial results are more satisfied with the achieved results has not confinned.
Finally, the fourth hypothes is that perform ance of innovation policy is related to the
deficit of soc ial capital was con finned due to fl.lldings on vatue structures ofpaIticipants .
The paper concludes that high presence of traditional values along with the attitudes
toward commerciali sation of science illu strates the low capability of the Croatian society
for institutional change and confimls the crucial role of soc ial capital for successful
implementation o f innovation policy.

1. I NTRODUCTION
In recent years there are growing tendenc ies to connect the concept of the national
innovat ion system (N IS) with the concept of soc ial capital as an invi si ble social "g lue" wh ich
helps economic behaviour and economic growth (cf. Nielsen. 2003: Lundvall, 2007). The
tendencies arc driven by the increasing need to exp lain the differences in effic ien cy of the
nati onal innovation systems an d related innovati on policy as the intentio nal instruments of
governments for managing science, technology and innovation for transition to knowledge
economy. The different rate of national innovat ivencss and dynamic in N IS implementation
leads to the conclusion that the process of innovation as well as national innovation capacities
are embedded in socia-cultural and political processes and therefore both are contextual, path
dependent and locationally specific (Mytclk a and Sm ith , 2002; Furman at ai, 2002). The
fruitfu l g round for such a standpo int is provided by the o riginal concept of N IS brought by
r:'reeman, Lund vall and Nelso n 1• They basically undersland NIS as a process of interaction
among different institutions and actors that acce lerate producing, using and dissemination of
innovations . The tende ncies are additionally strongly supported by the emerg ing of the " new
innovation paradigm" (Lundva ll and Borras, 1997; Mytelka and Smith. 2002) thai has
widened and shifted the not ion of innovati on from its original technical and technological
nature toward s a complex social phenomenon (DECO, 1992).
The reasons to analyse socio-cultural and political aspects orthe Croatian N IS stem from
the two intriguing observat ion. First, Croa ti an econom),. although leading in the region,
suffers slow growth and weak competiveness while techno logical capabili ti es arc falling back
1 The authors defined the NIS in th~ foHowing ways:
the elements <lnd rdationships which interact in thl: production, diffusion <Illd use of ncw, and
ccunomically useful , knowledge .. and are eithcr located within or rooted inside the borders o f a nation state."
(Lundvall , 1992);
of national finns. "
" ... a set of institutions \\hose interactions determine the innovative performance
(Nelson, 1993);
•.... the network of in~tilutions in the public and pril ate ~eClors \\ hose aCli\ iticli and interactions initiate, impon,
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rather than catching up with the EU countries. The lack of structural changes in economy
towards new innovation-based companies or knowledge based sectors combined with the low
innovation index (Pro-hmo Europe, 2007),) prov ide a platrorm for a thesis that Croatia failed
2
to capitalise inherited scientific potentials in order to accelerate transition to knowledge
economy. Although, there are standard tendencies to assign economic difficulties to the \var
damages that were definitely huge with a devastated impact on economy, the level of national
innovation capacities and supporting factors like administrative burdens, violation of the rule
of the law, etc. cannot be ascribed to the war damages alone. Rather, they are caused by some
more subtle socio-cultural and political [actors that slow down reforming processes of
instituti on which, although not strictly economic, determine the pace of economic progress.
Such instilUtions belong to different sectors of justice, law , public administration,
privatisation, competition policy, etc., that sufrer from the slow reforming process. Poss ibl y,
the best illustration of their sluggish institutional change is slow adaptation to the standards of
"acquis" within the integration processes of Croatia with EU which already rece ived critics
frol11 EC (European Commission, 2007).
Second intriguing reason stems rrom the fact that Croatian government invests significant
efforts, especially since 2001, to develop Croatian innovation system and innovation policy.
Besides, Croatia is also a leading country in the region in research intensi ty since its
investments in RandO and research workforce surpasses not only Western Balkan Countries
(WBCi where Croatia is located from the geo-political point of view, but also Illany new EU
member states and the states on Souih-East of Europe. The recent policy documents 4 illustrate
strong dedication of the line Ministry of Science, Education and Sports (MSES) to achicve
Lisbon and Barcelona goals in order to transform Croatia int o a country of knowledge. Arter
all, Croatian N IS can be described as a relatively complex system of various institutions and
supporting programmes whi le inn ovation policy has a track record of at least 10 years and
should enter a mature phase.
I!owever, the influence ofNIS and innovation policy prog rammes on structural changes
in economy in a broad sense and, more importantly, on science system in a narrow sense is
rather modest or even non-existing. ror example, public RandO sector st rongly dominates
over technologically weak business sector, despite declarative commitment of government to
transform Croatia into a knowledge based economy. State is a prime financier and performer
of RandD activities with almost 80% or researchers affiliated to public institutes and
universities. There are a general lack researchers. PhD stu dents, mentors (Lucin, 2007) as
well as closely related qualified workforce in the private business sector leading to the weak
absorptive capabilities or companies for innovation and lack of interest ror research.
Marginalised position of science and innovation in economic development provides a ground
for certain critics towards NIS and innovation policy and calls for identification of the reasons
behind. In the context of social and institutional embedding of innovation and national
innovation capacities the "reasons behind "are recognised in the "hidden" socio-cultural

I

I
I

2 Croatia used 10 be, together with Slovenia, the most advanced republic of ex-Yugoslavia from the economic and
technological point of view.
3 WBe consists or Albania, Bosnia lind Herzegovina, Croatia, FYR Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia

4 Science and technology policy or the Republic of Croatia 2006-2010,

adopted by M,SES in June 2006 and
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factors that arc orten summed-up in the notion of social capi lal 5 , Therefo re, the start ing point
of the research is that social capital has decisive, although not a straightforward influence Oil
the low efficiency of the Croatian innovation system and policy. In terms of institutional and
evolutio nary economics that origi nal frames the concept of NlS these social factors regard s

the quality of formal and informal institutions and their interplay in the process of
constitut ion ofNIS (Lund vall, 2007).
The relati onships between innovation policy as a " fo rmal rules of the game" imposed by
the state and in formal institutions (soc io-cultural fact ors, social capita l) that shape behaviour
of the main stakeholders of NIS (scienti sts, entrepreneurs, policy makers) we have explored
through a wider rese arch on social evaluati on of the Croatian NIS within a scientific project
fin anced by Croatian Mini stry of Science, Education and Sports entitled "Social Evaluation of
Croatian Innovati on System in the Functi on of Knowledge Society" (2007-09 ). The research
prese nted in thi s paper is part of this wider research and concerns one selected inno vation
policy programme, Techno logy-Related Research and Devel opment Projects (TEST
programme) launched by the Croatian government in 2001. The conclus ions about the social
shaping of TEST programme and its role in the wider in stitutional and socia-cultural contex t
are drown from the attitudes and sta ndpo ints o f a fracti o n of scientists who have taken a part
into TEST programme. Th e value orientatio n and tru st in in st itutions have been analysed with
the aim to connect the elements o f social capi tal to the role of the selected innovation policy
programme and innovation po licy in general.
The paper is structured in the four main parts that fo ll ow the introduction. The second
part is devoted to the cxplanation of the th coretica l background of research regarding the
concept o f N IS and inn ovation policy, after which a bas ic relationship beiween innovati o n
po li cy, social capital and institutions arc presented. In the third part are presented resea rch
aim s, design and methodol ogy. The fourth part discllsses the main res ults of research in the
foll owing fivc sub-sect ion s: socia- dem ographic characteristics of rcspondents, motivation for
participation in the TEST programme, reali sation of TEST, benefits of TEST , satisfact ion
with the results and social ca pital related to the TEST programme. The latter sub-section
con siders respondents' value o rientations, attitudes towards research commercialisation,
science-industry coo perati on, traditional and entrepreneurial university and trust in
instituti o ns. The final section summarises the main findings and offers some co ncluding
remarks.

2. THEOR ETICAL CONTEXT OF RESEARCH:
NATIONAL I ' NOVATION SYSTEM AND TNNOVATION POLICY
Inn ovation po licy is usually defined as an "amalgam of science and technology and
indust rial policy" (OECD-EUROSAT , 1997). This definition ren ects, in essence, the nature
s Some ~c holars tend to ascribe the difficulties o r the overall post-socialisttransfol1nation primaril y to insufficient
or negative socia! capital thereby promoting the idea of a social capital with thrce pillars - trust, civic norms
and cooperation - is central to the econom ic development and modernisation of the previous communistic
countries. For example. the falling apart of the ex Yugoslavia is ascribed to the lack of bridging (inclusive) and
surplus of bonding (e.xclusi\·e) forms of social capital (Nielsen, 2003,p. 45.) while others (Knack and Keefer,
tOOi ... Dr,;) Mr rih"rl iT I n The in,'ahilitv oflrust and civic norms. For an anllotated bibliogrilphy on social
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of innovation as a phenomenon that integrates scientific knowledge, its technological
application and commercial exploiting. The final task of innovation pol icy is to foster
innovation by capitalisation of sc ience through productive use of national scientific and
technological potentials. In the simplest way, it consists of public policy programmes that
foster commcrc ial application of science and assist technology transfer through scienceindustry links. The besi impre ssion of the sco pe and variety of the innovat ion supporting
programmcs is provided within ihe INNO-Policy Trend Chart that offers a database of
innovation policy measures across 33 European countries (European Commission, 2004/.
The most appealing feature of NIS's analytical approach comes from its underlying
message that economic growth is not an economic spontaneolls process simply driven by the
"h idden hand" of market which is beyond the reach of socia-economic agents, such as
strategic policy visions. management skills and governance competences. For small and
developing countries like Croatia, NIS brought rather encouraging implication by pointing
that competitiveness ofa nation docs not depend on the scale of RandD but rather "( ... ) upon
the way in which the available resources are managed and organised, both at the enterprise
and at the national level" (OECD. 1992:80). Therefore, efficient NIS is a resuli of governance
of inn ovation process and management or knowledge resources through appropriate
institutional set-up. The ability of society for social and related in st itutional change towards
such an institutional set up which would racilitate productive use of knowledge points out the
utmost imporlance or socio-cultural factors of economic growth.
The concept of NIS has an astonishing take-up and has been rapidly adopted by the
national governments around the world as an analytical framework and practical tool on how
to manage innovation processes in local economics (Albert and Laberge, 2007; Mytelka and
Smith, 2002; Lundvall, 2007). In times it emerged, in the mid 1980ties, N IS brought forward
sc ience and technology as main competitive factors in the globalised economy, contrary to the
dominant neoclassical perspective which based competitiveness on standard methods of
cutting down production costs and prices (Lundvall, 2007). Framed by the evolutionary
economic perspectives (Nelson and Winter, 1982), NIS presents a radically different
approach form the laissez faire option of the neo-classical economy. It emphasises the
endogenolls character of business development arguing that pace of technological and
economic progress is decisively determined by managing and organisational abilities of
socio-economic actors to create innovation-conductive intuiti onal environment. Contrary to
the conventional wisdom that basic prerequisite for healthy economy is the retreatment of the
state from economic processes the proponents of the NIS suggests the crucial role of proactive innovation policy of national government in fostering innovation. The deliberate policy
action and political wisdom of national political elites to establish appropriate institutional
set·up - the national innovation system - appeared a critical factor of economic success and
7
social well-being .

6 Trend Chart is only a segment oflhe PRO-INNO Europe, a complc.", project ofEU devoted 10 innovation system
and policies (http://www.proilUlO-europc.eu/index,cfm?fuseaction=page.horne
7 Economic sociology and political economy views markets and states as strongly related, emphasizing thc role of
states in structuring markets and creating. Largely, these studies are inspired by Karl Polanyi's analysis of the
social construction ofa market society in the 19th century and his message thai self-regulating markets do not
emerge cx nihilu, but Ihm:: is a crucial role of thc stale in their creation. As Polan),i (1'144; IJ'J) writcs, "therc
was nothing natural about laissez-faire; free markets could never have come into being merely by allowing
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Obviously, institution s are increasingly being recognized as the central for explanation of
differing growth performances (Freeman. 1995). According to Lundvall (1992) a distincti on

can be made between a narrow and a broad definition of the intuitional set up of an
innovation system. As Freeman stresses (Freeman. 2002) the narrow approach concentrates
on those instilLlI io[ls which directly and deliberately promote the acquisition and
di sse minati on of know ledge such as RandD departments, technological inst itutes and
uni ve rsit ies. The "broad" approach recognises that these "narrow" instilutions are embedded

in a much wider socio-economic systems in which political and cultural influences as well as
economic policies help to determine the scale, direction and relative success of all innovative
activities.

2.1. Expl ai nin g the L inkages between Innova tion J' uli cy, So cia l Capital a nd
Institutions
The amb iti ons 10 understand the performance of national irlllovation system and
implications of inn ovati on policy as rooted in the nation specific organ isational and political
competences bring the topic of social capital and the topic of innovation system together. It is
rather plausible to claim that social capital is essential for efficient NIS since positive social
capital by definition facilitate useful interactions and connections among people; it helps to
overcome differences in norms and values to undertake collective aClions. etc. Shortly saying,
without sharing common trust, norm and networks , the essential categories of social capital,
both the NIS as a system of instituti onal interaction and innovation policy as a deliberate
collective action in fostering innovation are hardly poss ible. However, to explain how social
capital innuences innovation policy and institutional change is not a simple and
straightforward task. The reasons behind them stem frolll still ';elastic" and broad approaches
to the concepts of both the social capital and institutions. Their influence on the national
innovation capabilities and governments' capacities to manage innovation processes arc yet
under ex ploration faced with the problem how these soc ial and institutional influences can be
determined and measured.
The idea that productive resources could reside not only in physical capital and human
labour but also in social relations among people i.e soc ial capital is pioneered by James
Coleman (1988) and Robert Putnam (1993). Coleman was primaril y responsible for
introducing the concept of social capital to educational research (DEC O, 2001 , p. 23) while
Putnam found tru st and civil engagement could be positively correlated with economic
growth. Putnam co mpared the North and Southern It aly and founded evidencc that stronger
social capital expressed in social trust, norms and networks enabled North to achieve
significantly better levels of governance, institutional performance, and economic
development than So uth (OECD, 200 I). However, the social capital in Putnam' sense
collapses numerous aspects of socia-cultural and political factors of economic behaviour and
growth to only three catcgo ri es: trust, norms and network (Nielsen, 2004). It certainl y enables
measuring of social capital but in a rather broad scnse and on the aggrcgate levels of
households, states and regions. Typical research of this kind correlates social val lies to social
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development sllch as World values st udies, European values survcysR, World Rank studies all
pove rty and socia l exclusion, act.
The Putnam 's and Coleman's research gives rise to the growing body of literature\! on
soc ial capital. It is a resea rch topic of many sc ientific disciplines. primarily of anthropo logy,
soc iology. economy and political sc iences. which significantl y differs in definition, scope and
methods of analysing social ca pital (OECD, 2001, P 40). For exa mple, from the economic
point of view the co ntributi on of soc ial capital to innovation is achieved by reductio n of the
transition costs between firms and between finns and other actors such as research institution
(cf. Akcomak, and Ter Weel, 2006. p.7). By con trast political scient ists emphasis the role of
informal in stituti ons in shaping innovati on like personal networks, clientelislll. corruption ,
traditional cultllre and a variety of legislative, judicial, and bureaucratic norms (Helmke and
Levitsky. 2004). Some scholars correlate and measure the impact of soci<ll capital and
economi c growth (Knack and Kefer, 1997 ; Zak and Knack ,2001; Akcomak and Ter Wee!,
2006 ; Parts, 200-1) government performance (Ritzen el aI., 2000, Tav its, 2006; Knack 2002 ).
innovation (Landry at al. 2000, Fountain, 1998), etc.
However, in order to an alyse the impact of socia l capital on th e efficiency of NIS and
innovation poli cy, the most useful theoretical framework is provided by those co nceptual
approaches that cha nnel the influence of social capital on innova tion through institutional
environm ent and the quality of governance. Institutions are the critical factors by which
cou ntries' innovati on systems differ since the quality of institutions, the pace of the ir
improvements and dynamic of change determ ine the nati onal innovation capabilities and
related economic growth. On the othe r hanel, the abilities of state administration to create and
coordinate the appropriate institutional fram eworks by different policy acti ons and public
programmes are ce ntral to dete rmine the successfulness ofN IS.
The institutional quality and quality o f governance are often closely related partly
because they arc strongl y correlated and partly because they are overlappi ng. For example.
successful capitalisation of scie nce through university spin-off companies assisted by
technology transfe r centres or science parks is a combination of appropriate in stitutions and
policy measures which can be hardly delineated. Therefore. success ful NIS like one in
Finland is always an amalgam of policy actions and inst itutional factors and thei r sy nergic
interplay (Schicnstock, 2007).
The most promi sing theoretical framework for connecting soc ial capital, governance and
NIS is provided by Mosses Abramovitz 's concept of "social capability" for institutional
change. As Freeman stresses (Freeman, 2002) Abramovitz (1986) coi ned the expression of
"social capability" to describe the capacity of a society " ... for in stituti onal change, and
especially for those types of inst itutions which facilitate and st imulate a high rate of technica l
change, c.g. innovation system". Therefore, social capa bilit y for instilUtional change turned
out to be a decisive factor for establishment of efficient NIS as an instrument of policy
making for economic growth in globalised kl10wledge based economy. For example, a lack of
soci al capability to create inst itutions like functional market. rule of law, property rights,
secularism , productive exploitation of science, civilian egalitarianis m etc. will greatly hinder
economic progress and overall we11 being. H ow~ve L social capabi li ty is a diffuse concept, not
8 The comparative study on social values in Croatia and EU is provide in Rimae and Stulhofer (200~).
9 Sec, for example, !he Social Capital Galeway availiabJe at the: http://ww\\.Socia1capital gateway.orglNV. engmeasurement.hlm
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easy to capture and measure. It encapsulates dispersed social dimensions of interaction and
relationship between formal and informal institutions which compose N IS.
In search for theoret ical concepts that wou ld explain institutional differences erN IS, as a
social categOl)', economists often bring into play social theories such as theory of social
10
capital, theory of social networks and social inleractivilY or simply look for socio-cultural
factors of shaping innovations.
A solid ground for social studies involvemcnI in innovation system analyses is provided
by the established interpretation of a NlS as a set of formal and informal institutions , with the
latter being socially rooted (Lund vall, 2007). The formal institutions are tangible institutions
(organisations) that constitute the technological infrastructure such as universities, science
parks, business clusters, CIC. while informal institutions are intangible and can be understood,
as Lundvall stressed (Lundvall 2007, p. 14) in a "broad sociological sense as informal and
formal norms and rules which regulates how people interact"'. To understand how these
infol111al institutions (norms and values) shape the way formal institutions and organisations
function and how they interact with other parts of the innovation system is certainly most
relevant for the understanding of the system as a whole and for understanding the differences
among the systems.
Within the institutional context ilillovation policy can be defined as a set of formal
institutions or "rules of the game" devised by the government in order to change informal
"societal" and cultural institutions or rules of behaviour of the main actors ofNIS . Changes in
informal institutions should influence changes in tangible organisations as an institutional setup of NJS. For example, government programme for fostering innovation in Croatia like the
I-lITRA-TEST programme (a target of our research) is a sct of government devised formal
rules with the aim to make changes in behaviour of the main stakeholders of the Croatian N IS
- scientists, mangers and policy makers. Changes in stakeholders' behaviour should result in
changes of the institutional (organisational) landscape of the Croatian NIS and their
efficiency.

3. RESEARCH AIMS AND DESIGN
Basic starting point of our research on social evaluation of the Croatian innovation policy
is the thesis that deficiency of social capital is one of main obstacles for innovat ion policy to
fulfil its mission. Since trust in institutions, values and norms are standard measures of social
capital we have measured in our research these dimensions of social capital in relation to
(dis)function and to the efficiency of innovation policy in Croatia.
The research of social dimensions of lP is performed through the analysis of the one
selected innovation policy programme entitled Technology-Related Research and
Development Projects (TES T programme) as an example of innovation policy practice in
Croatia. TEST programme were launched by the Croatian government in 200 I as an essential
part of the first innovation policy programme entitled "Croatian Program for Innovative
Technological Developmcnt"' - IIlTRA. HlTR A was developed after a period of policy
learning on innovation policy trcnds and rationalities strongly influenced by knowledge
transfer from the neighbouring counters (Italy and Germany), OEeD literature and European

I
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policy all innovation (Svarc, 2004). It was designed rather ambiliollsly adopting the task 10
mobilise the scientific research potentials for structural adjustment to knowledge economy by

accomplishing the three main goa ls fostering scicnce·indusl ry cooperation, reviving industrial
RandD and encouraging commercialization of the research results. However, in practice,
HITRA was soo n transformed int o two interactivc.typc of programmes (TEST and
RAZUMll) ralher narrow in scope, tailored to provide a framework for direct cooperation
between entrepreneurs and researchers and commercial app lication of research results. In

I
I

addition to TEST and RAZUM. 11ITRA provides support for technological infrastructure
technology transfer centres as a wider in stitutional set up of NIS. Since 2003 HITR A \\as
extend by the new sub-programmes " Jezgre" aimed at supporting scientific services and
ST IRP aimcd at complex technological projects in cooperation of at least three partners form
sc ience and industry.
Alt hough I-IITRA has been largely extended and reformed over time towards more
comprehensive innovation system, the TEST programme has been running since its
beginnings till nowadays in almost unchanged manner. The procedures of application,
evaluation and monitoring of technology projects as well as rai son d'etre of the whole
programllle remains the same as in the initial stages which provides a useful ground for
evaluation of the programme and different kinds of empirica l researc h.
By definition, TEST programme (MSES, 2002) is focused at deve lopment of new
technologies (products, processes, services) prior to their commercial usc up to the stagc of
original solutions (prototype/pilot stage). It is especially designed to enco urage commercial
application of research results and science- industry coope rati on. Th erefore it and provides a
framework for direct cooperation between entrepreneurslindllslry and public research
institutions. Both individuals and legal ent ities, researchers and enterprises, are eligible for
the Program TEST but research should be carried out at regis tered scienti fi c research
institutions since they have adequate resources (staff and equipment) and is coordinated by
principal inve stigator who must have a scientific rank (qualification).
TEST/ HITR A have introduced a range of completely new instruments and
organizat ional and institutiona l novelties to sc ience policy like the Technology Council, the
regulations on intellectual property rights (lPR), the new methods of evaluating and
monitoring of projects, etc. In spite of these novelti es, there is a common attitude that HITRA
and TEST have not changed much science policy and do not have influence innovati on and
technological development. Moreover, by time, the di sputes of the role, efficien cy and
functionality of the programme and technolog ica l infrastructure have risen. The fruitful
ground for the critics is provided by the lack of the standard performance eval uation of the
TEST programm e. It was expected that TEST would generate collaboration between
companies and public research organisations since companies would take advance of thc
programme by financing their RandD needs through research organisations. It is expected
also, that programme would produce results, such as: com mercialisation o r research results
via interested compani es, new pateIlls/licences, new products/processes/service-s eligible for
comme rciali sation, new contract research between research organisation and industry,

,

I

10 For more infonnation "boul social innovation neh\ork see Tal:ltila at al. (2006)
11 RAZUT...f programme is 11 sub-programme or the HITRA programme aimed al supponiug lUliq:rsit) ~pil1-uIT.-;
and kno\\-Iedge based companies It assumes commercial application of the results of the TEST programme

.

.
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additi onal investment of companies in the follow up phase of the project, new projects

initiated by companies (indust ry), start-up compan ies within RAZUM progra mme.
However, the performing-based evaluatio n of the programme has nOI been made in spite
TEST comprises almost 300 gran ted projects and covers almost 7-years span (Table 1).

Table 1. Ove rview of the number

or til e TEST l)fOjCCI S

2001

2002

2003

200~

2005

2006

Submitted projects

184

105

61

62

72

121

Accepted projects

95

54

35

28

25

37

51,7

51,4

57,3

45,1

34,7

30,5

Percentage of acceptance
Source: Risovic, 2008.

2007

Total

605
24

298
49,2

The evaluation deficit of TEST is not driven so much with the potential lack of the
l2
rcsults but mainly by the lack of evaluation compelences of the public administration which
run s the programme. Eval uation incompetence complemented by the lack of awareness of the
importance and role of evaluation produced a negative feedback on the programme itself and
innovation policy in a whole. It gives a rise to the disputes abollt the transparency of the
programme, its efficiency. effectiveness, granting policy, and corruption of both the
administration and researchers. These displltes were strongly supported by ethical dilemmas
on commodification of science and its orientatio n to business that threats scientific excellence
and autonomyl3. Inn ovat ion policy as a mechanism by which science could be translated int o
teclUlologica l and economic progress has been faced with the strong opposition which argue
separation of science and innovati on, research form com mercialisati on . university from
industry. The clash between mode I and mod 2 of knowledge production (Gibbons at a i,
1994) and antagonism towa rds the "Triple helix moder' (Etzkowitl, 2003) has been and still
is strongly present.
Finally , it should be stressed that research of social aspects o f innovation policy
implementati on and success, so called social-evaluation st udies are regularly substituted by
the performing studies ba sed on quantitative indictors that remain easy to identify and
measure. Evaluation studies of NIS and innovation policies usually emp loy performing
indictor on research/innovation inputs (inveslments in research, research personnel, training)
or outputs (number of patents. sc ience-industry contract research agreements, university spi norrs companies, number of business centres, etc.). The outcomes or the influence of the pol icy
measures on the wider po li cy context, and the feedback effects, with a vicw of producing
l4
strategic changes in N IS or innovation policy is rarely a scope of policy analyscs • Therefore,
this research is a pioneering 3ttempt to connect social capital with government policy ancl it s
in fluence on intuitional change within the innovation system in Croatia.
12 A range of eonunercially viable results coming from the TEST projects ready for commercialisation or already
commercialised were presented in t the presentation of the President of the technological council, a MSES
body responsible for assessment and monitori ng (Risovic. 2008)
\J Majority of discussion~ arc a\ailable at the Connce! portal, an Internet forum of the Croatian scienlists
(hll p :/lportal.connec\ .znanOSI.orgl)
14 For more details about Ihe strtllcgic role of e\"uluation stud ies of innovation polic) and interpla) between
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3.1. Definin g th e M ain Hypotheses
Here is presented part of th e research from o ur project that tried to corrcl ate performa nce
of innovat ion policy as instrument of government po li cy with social capital. OUI" researc h
starts from th e main hy pothesis that motivation for app lication, as welt as realisat ion of the
project. and sat isfacti on with achieved results of the TES T project is condit ioned by: I) sel of
variables of individual and scientific characteri st ics of the participants. 2) soc ia l capi tal
de fined as system of values and alt itudes which regu late indi vidual behaviour. altitudes
towa rd commerci<"lti s3tion of kn owledge, general value orientations and tru st in the
institutions.
Hypothesis 1 (1-1 1): Applicat ion for TEST programme was lead by sc ientific motivati on of the
participants because they are primari ly scientists and performing sc ienti fi c research is
their main profess ional activity;
Hypothesis 2 (1-1 2): Realization of TEST projects has accomp li shed primarily scientific resu lts
and not comme rcia l results. Therefore, partial success of TEST programme can be
obse rved as th e change of scient ifi c community's perception of the role of th e sc ience
and commercialisatio n;
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Participants who have accomplished commercial resu lts with in their
projects arc more sat isfied with TEST programme.
Hypothes is 4 (114) The measured dimension of social capital (trust in instituti ons. value
orientations, attitudes towards science and commerc ialisation) inOuence low performance
of the TEST programme.
This hypothesis bas faced liS with the dilemma aboLlt the perfonnance of the TEST
programme which was a pioneerin g action of both , the government and sc ientists, to connect
scie nce and technology in Croatia. Coul d we interpret the results of the TEST programme as
a failure or success? Since the standard performing eval uatio n is missi ng, the thesi s about the
low performance is based prim arily o n data about the results of the project and their use
collected by our questionnaire. These results (number of publications, patents, use of th e
results fo r commercial purposes) suggested that outcomes of TEST are primarily used for
sc ient ific research. In sp ite of th e fact that performance of th e TEST sho uld be a mat ter of
further discussion, we co ncluded that TEST has relatively low performance. Bes ides, the
more general outcome of TEST in terms of its impact on more intensified science-industry
cooperation (number of contract research, university- spin orfs, innovative co mpan ies. etc.) is
not present or at least was not analysed and elaborated in Croatia.
The following socio-cultural characteristi cs of the researchers are analysed as
independent variables:
•
•
•
•
•

socia l characterist ics (e.g. age, gender, inst itutional affiliation, area of research,
publi shing reco rd);
value orientations (e.g. traditionalism, anti globa li sm, stati sm);
trust in inst ituti ons (e.g. science, educat ion, poli ces, army, governme nt , parties);
atlitudes towards commercial app li cation of sc ience and sc ience-i ndustry coope rat ion
attitudes towards traditional and entrepreneurial universi ty.
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Dependent variables are:
•
•
•

•

moti vation for participation in TEST;
benefits from participation in TEST;
rea li sat ion of the project:
o results orlhe project
o use oflhe results
benefits of participation III the TEST for personal career. scientific research and
coope ration within industry.

3.2. Methodology and Sample
The analysis is based on the questionnaire-based survey conducted in 2007 that targeted
the project leaders who have taken part in TEST programme. The information abollt the
project and project leaders have been identified from the web-based In ventory of the TEST
l5
projects provided by MSES , Only project leaders of the completed projects have been
included in the questionnaire. Data were collected by self-administ raled qucst ionnaire sent by
mail and wi th return control.

Sample Strucllll'e
The research starts from the presumption that project leaders within TEST programme,
being the first in Croatia who applied for technology-oriented projects, arc the agents of
socia-cultural and institutional change. The change consists of the shift from the prevailing
e lite-type of science (mode I of knowledgc production) towards morc product ive use of the
science which is characteristic for the mode 2 of knowledge production. This sh in can be also
identified with the shift frolll the standard science policy towards innovation policy.
They represent the most educated part of the Croatian labour force which has
demonstrated the openness toward the new id eas and toward new models of collaboration
among scientific organizations. They also see the need for technological development. As
such, they are camers of certain socia-cultural values and anitudes towards
co mmercialisation of sc ience and science-ind ustry cooperation that arc country specific. The
investigation of their social characteristics, dimensions of social capital and attitudes towards
commercialisation of science and entrepreneurial university provides a valuable picture of the
g roup that responded to calls for collaboration with industry but it also gives an indication of
the wider socio-cultural environment that shapes innovation policy implementation and
functioning. However, it shou ld be bear in mind that they present a sort of self-selected group
of respondents who posses intrinsic motivation to answer the questionnaire. The motivations
are probably stemming from their satisfaction with the programme as Stich as well as their
own results. On the other side, this se lf-selectiveness underlay their main feature as the
carriers of new id eas and in st itutional changes. Unfortunately we had no access to heads of
failed or ullcompleted projects which would give us valuable in sight in many important
aspects related to project failures and different barriers in realisation. In the interpretation we

I
I
I

I
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took into acco unt the fa ct that uur sampl e is not represe ntative for all applicants to TEST and
that co llected data have limited reliability. In this light we have expected to gel the opini ons
whic h are more positive to the who le HITRA - T ES T project.
In the peri od 2001- 2007 th ere wc re 605 applied projects , out of wh ich 298 were acce pted
fo r finan ci ng (Table I) . Our sampl e includ ed heads o f the 212 technolog ical projects which
were co mpleted till year 200 5.
120 researchers have respond ed to the qu cstionntlire, makin g a respo nse rate o f almos t
57%.65% ofres pondellts arc male and 35% arc fema le researches. The sample presents a self
selected purposive sa mple of success fu l applicant s to TEST projects.

4. DISCUSS ING TH E R ESU LTS

4. t. Socio-D emogr a phic C ha ractcristks of R es pondents
Majority o f respondents ill our samp le are coming [rom university departments (76%),
whil e only 17% are com ing from publi c in stitutes (Figure I). This proportion reflects the
do minant position o f universities in th e Croatian research sys tem since, in term s o f total
researches in Croatia, about 60% are empl oyed at universities. 25% at institutes and 15% in
private indu strial sector (Svarc and Racic. 2007).
The involved scientists form public institutes are mainl y comi ng from the In stitut e
" Ru der BoskoviC, the largest and world-kn own institut e in Croat ia in natura l sciences. 7% of
re searchers (Ire cumin g from other in st ituti ons like ho spitals. compu ting centres, or they are in
retire ment.

Pu blic instititu e-s

Remaining
7%

1 7%

figure 1. Respondents by employment.
Some of the res pondents (7.5%) posses their own company while so me of th em (9. 2%)
are working parallel in another firm or institution (Figure 2). It illustrates that some Croatian
re searchers are quite familiar with entrepren eu rship.
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A lso voI'orK]ng In nnother
institution/firm

A.lso , ... orking in my o ..•.. n firm

Figure 2. Addit ion al (part time) jobs of respondents.

Social science,; ~
3%>

Agronomy and

Natural sClencies

14%

BiotectlnlC;at and
biomedicIne

28%

Figure 3. Respondents by area of research.

66 and mor e
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Majo ri ty o f researc hers arc in technical sc iences (45%), then in biotechnical sc iences and
bi omedi c in e (28%) whil e 14% o f res pondent s are affiliated to nalUral scie nce and 10% to
agronomy and veterinary. A small propo rti on o f 4% o f respondents are coming for soc ial
sciences, prim aril y eco nomy and psyc hology ( Fi gure 6). Majori ty of r c~po ndenl s belong 10
rath er mature group of sc ienti st s ince 57.5% is ove r 56 year o ld and 2 1.7 % o f them is over 66
(F igure 4). However Ihi s is not un expected s ince Croatian scientific com munity is rather old
in general and, on th e other s id e, older sc ient ists have some advantages in comparison to
younger resea rchers when techn olog ica l activit ies are conce rned.
First of all, due to their long work ing experience they ha ve had mo re o pportunities to
es tabli sh contacts and coo perati o n wit h industry (so me are dating from soc ialism) or generate
so me "tangib le" research results which appl icab ility they wish to "test" under th e TEST
programme. Further on, they us ually have estab li shed their persona l network of researchers research team s- capable of carry in g on complex projects like tech no log ical ones. Finally, they
have more "s pare" time that could be inve sted in activiti es additional to core activities
(tcaching and sc ientific research). Researche s in the most producti ve period o f life , ages from
36 to 55, are more engaged w ith standard research and teach ing activates and thei r
involvement in TEST programme is probably more depending on their perception of persona l
benefits fro m TEST. As analysis revealed the contribution of TEST to th eir personal ca rrier is
not very hi gh. In situat ion when the greatest benefit form EST is additi ona l material reso urces
and equipment for scient ific research (whi ch should be prov id ed anyhow). a rather hi gh leve l
of enthus iasm is needed to add time and energy consuming TEST project to the standard
engagements of "science" and "teaching ".
The sc ientifi c prod uct ion of respondents consists, apart from studies and analys is,
primarily of sc ient ifi c papers in internati onal journal, as we ll o f papers in the C roat ian
j ournals and books (F igure 5).

Analyses ,studies,

etc., 29

Papers in foreign
journals , 24

Expert paper s, 16

Figure 5. Type of publ ications (mean).

Pepers in Croatian
journals. 17 .3
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Technolog ical outputs like patents are not an important activity ofrespondcnts since 83%
of respondents have not declared any registered patent. The remaining 17% of respo ndents
declared altogether 44 patents. However, the distribution of patent producti on per researchers
is very uneven; for example, eight respondents (approx.7%) declared one patent each. while
one respondent (approx. I %) declared 8patents a lone (Figure 6).
6 patenats
2 patents
7%

2%

8 patens ts
1%

1 patent
7%

Vllithaut patent
83%

Figure 6. Absolute number of registered patents by respondents prior to TEST projects (in %).

4.2. Motivation to Apply for TEST Project'
The principle Illotives for applying to TEST programme arc defined by the MSES, within
the goals of the TEST programme announced in the Publ ic call for project submission. They
consist in developing new technologies (products/ processes/services) feasible for
commercialisat ion. Both, the research institutions and business companies or individual
innovators are inviled to apply for project financing. The latter should apply via research
institutions.
The analysis reveals that all the projects were proposed by researchers while participation
of entrepreneurs were only indirect as the providers of initial project ideas SlIch projects
which which were initiated by the ideas coming from industry/companies are 16% while
rem aining were ins pired by the ideas of researchers themselves. It illust rates that programme,
although intended for both, innovators from business and researchers sphere, was largely
dominated by scientists and serves their purposes. Therefore, the intention of this research
was to go beyond the "officially" defined motives and to find out the hidden interests of
researchers which made them to apply to TEST programme. These motives arc not
necessa rily connected with presumed technological outpUIS and thcir commcrcial
exploitation.
Indicator for hidden motivation to apply to TEST programme was the question: "Apa rt
fro m developing new technology what was your additiona l motives 10 apply for TEST
project?" Since the multiple cho ices in answering were allowed, we were able 10 identify the
three main types of motivati ons, as follows:
I)

.}(..i",,,ce-drivcn motivation that co nsis ts of intenti on of resen rchc .. c: to buy m'w
research equ ipmen l and to get additional financial resources for their research work;
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indllstl)' cooperation driven motivation that consists of wish of researchers to
devel op th eir capabilities for cooperation with industry and to <lcquire new fund s for
research with industry
3) projif-dril'ell motivations that consists of the intention 10 gain initial capital for startup firm and th e intention to sell patent/license
4) mixed mOlirarion that consist ofhoth the elements o f the sc ience-dr iven and industrycooperation driven mot ivation.
2)

Most of th e p<lrt icipants. almost 60% of applicants to TEST were guided by "mix ed"
motivation while 20% stated thatlhe ir main motives for parti cipati on was "scientific'" sin ce
they wanted to buy Ilew research eqllipment and gain additional financi<ll resources for the
scientific research. Only 12,3 % were motivated by cooperation with industry while 4,4 %
were " profit" oriented and try to get initial capital for start-up finn and for selling
patent/license. The frequencies indicating the hidden intentions for applying to TEST are
given in Table 2.
Domination of "'mixed"' motivation indicates the ambiguous way researchers understan d
possib iliti es of research commercialisation. They prefer to combine their sc ientific research
with possible industrial application and comme rcial exploitation. Their prime interest is, in
essence, to secure additional funding and equipment for the ir scientific research while
cooperation with industry and "money making'" is a welcome ingredient but rarely their prime
motive. Since funding of the science projects in Croat ia is rather modest and insufficient for
more ambitious research undertakings, the TEST programme was recognised by research
community as a channel for additional financial inflow for scientific research provided by the
government.
Table 2. Motives for applying to TEST programme

Science-driven
Industry coopcration-d ri ven
Profit-driven
Mixed motivation
Total

N

%

Cumulative %

24
14

21,1
12,3
4,4
62,3
100,0

21,1
33,3
37,7
100,0

5

71
114

Table 3. Importance of commercialisa tion of project results when applying to TEST
N

%

Cumulative %

I was thinking about commercialisat ion but it
was not in the first plan
I have indented to commercialise but without
concrete plan
I had deta il ed plan of commercialisation

56

46,7

48,3

42

35,0

83,3

20

16,7

100,0

Total

120

100.0
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Such a conclusion is confirmed by their answers related to the importance of

commercialisation (Table 3) lind commercialisation plans (Table 4) for submitting project
proposa l. The poss ibility of commercial exploitation of research for submitt ing project
proposal was important only to a minority of respondents, to about 17 % of respondents who
have developed concrete plan of commercialisation prior to project submission. The
remaining 83 % had a vague ideas of commercialisation, out of which 35 % was just
" th inking about commercialisation" while another 45 % expressed intentions 10 commercia li se
research results but conceiving no concrete plans.

Major ity of those who has developed some kind of commercialisation st rategy based the ir
commercialisation plans on the enlarging the contract research with industry (2 1%) and
developing business services like testing or quality control (16,7%) (Table 4).
Table 4. Co mm erci alisatio n plan s

Valid

N

%

Cumulative %

0

49

40,8

40,8

Enlarging contract research with business

26

21,7

62,5

Developing business services (testing, quality
control, etc.)
Lunching production within a finn I am working

20

16,7

79,2

6

5,0

84,2

Laun ching production in strategic partnership

14

11 ,7

95,8

Selling patent/license

2

1,7

97,5

Launching my own company

1

,8

98,3

Something else
Tolal

2

1,7

100,0

120

100,0

for

The next preferable commercialisation plan consists in launching production either with
strategic partner ( 11.7%) or within companies researchers arc working partially (5%). A few
respondents wanted to scll a patent/li cense and launch thcir own company. However, almost a
half of respondents (49%) have not responded to this question at all st ressi ng, thus, that
commercialisation was not really a priority for majority of respondents.
In the analysis of the results of TEST program and their use we were interested in how
really important was commercialisation of th e results. We supposed that motivation was
different among participants in the programme depending on significance to commercialize
and on existence or non- existence of commercial strategy developed by panicipants pr ior to
project submission. Considering the share of actually cOlllmercialised result s from TEST we
ha ve also tried to find Qu I are there any differences in the motivati on depending on age,
gender, level of education, professional position and type oflhe institutioll.
After a regression analysis for motivation to apply to TEST as a dependent variable
significant explanatory factor was only the level of educatio n (higher the level of education higher the motivation), while professional position, involvement in other projects, number of
publications, previolls engagemen t in different pr~iccts, and imponance of comme rcialisation
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The analysi s o r motivation a nd the role of commercialisat ion for project submi ss ion

confirm th e first hypothes is (1-11 ) thaI participation in the TEST programme was driven
primari ly by scientifi c interests. Participants in TEST arc sciel1{ists wh ose main interest is
performing scientifi c research since it det ermine their carrie r and profess ional status. The
ambiguous '"mix e d" mo ti vati on of the majorit), of responden ts illustrates that researches
wanted to combin e their scient ifi c work and poss ible technolog ical application, that was quite
natural from their pc rspectiv('. Th e "hidden" motives are, fr om the scientis ts po int of view
hi ghly justifi ed s ince th eir intentio ns were focused on strengthening sc ientific activities.

4,3, Realisation of TEST Program
Following the structure of th e " Final report for TEST projects" determined by the MSES.
the results of the TEST projects arc classified in the three main groups as given in the Table
5. The research resu lt s of the nine proj ects (7.5 %) serve fo r submissi on of project proposal to
the RAZUM programllle, a foll ow-up phase of the TEST programm e aimed at establishing a
start-up company (un iversity spin -off). 19 .20,,0 of proj ects produced the feasibilit y studies
while maj o rity of TEST projects (72.5 %) ended up with th e project Final report.
Final report contains descripti on of resea rch results or technologies developed wi thin a
project. e.g. prototypes, production processes. softwa re, working o r measuring procedures,
new services, etc.
However, it docs not indicate either the commcrciClI " maturity "o f th e research results or
the stage of their co mmerciali sat ion (e.g. industrial application. market exploitat ions, etc.)
Therefore, a question about the use of the resea rch resu lts after project completion was
asked l6 . Since the multiple choices were allowed, we su mmed up the li se of the result s into
the three groups: sc ientific, cOlllmercial and "another project use" (Table 6). Maj o rity of
respondents (67%) used the results fo r the sc ientific purpos es, i.e. for th e cont inuati on of their
scientifi c projects o r fo r parti cipation in inte rn at ional projects, 39% use the res ults for
co mmerci al purposes and 4% use the results for new projects within H1TRA programmes Jezgra and STIRP.
T ab le 5. Res ults of the TEST p rojects by t he ma in t h ree g roups

Valid

N

%

Cumulat ive %

1

,8

,8

9

7,5

8,3

Feasibility study
Final report on new technolog ies I

23

19,2

27,5

87

72,5

100,0

Total

120

100,0

0
Submission of the project to the RAZUM
programm e

Commercial use of the resuits includ es researchers' attempts to establi sh start -up
company by submiss ion of project proposal to HITRA-R AZUM programme.
16 ..... ,
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comme rcialisation through different existing co mpani es (e.g. Tena, eROS eD, Dukat, Hedna.
Lik-Kem, TLM) or cOllllllercialisation in anothe r way (e. g on-line ed ucation , selling the
patent. etc.).
Table 6. Usc of project results within TEST programllle
Use o[tlle research results
Scientific use
Com mercial use
Another project use

All respondents N

80
47
5

Percentage of Total -120
67 %
39%
4%

When respondents compare achieved results wilh the results they expected 10 obtain prior
to project submission, almost 70% of them are very satisfied or satisfied with the obtained
resuits (Table 7). Th ere is no sign ifi ca nt difference in satisfact ion with the results between the
groups of responde nts who have and who have not commercialised their research rcsults.
Table 7. Sa tisfaction with realised result s considering planed result s
N

%

Not satisfied at all

2

NOI satisfied

4

Partly satisfied
Satisfied

30
49
35

1,7%
3,3%
25,0%
40,8%
29,2%

Very satisfied

This outcome disapproves our Hypothesis 3 that participants who have accomplished
commercial results are more sati sfied wit h the achieved resul ts. However, it is in comp li ance
with the Hypothesis I that participation in the TEST programme was led primarily by
scientific motives. Part icipants in the programme are sc ientists by vocatio n and achieving the
results which contribute (0 their "core business" - scientific work - make them rather
contented. Potential commercial application wh ich was requested by the TEST programme is
inherent , to a certain degree, to the all obtained results. We can suppose thaI this possible
applicability was sufficient to justify each researc her 's participation in Ihe programme even if
the results were more sc ientific than techno log ical.
As analysis revea led, satisfaction with realised resu lts is not significantl y correlated with
none of the independent variables sllch as age of respondents, number of publications or
patents, type of institutions, etc.
The analysis of published results generated within TEST projects shows that sc ient ific
outputs largely ovcrwhelmed tcchnological outputs like patents. Eleven respondents protected
their research resu lts by patents and produced altogether 21 registered patents on analysed
projects (Figure 7).
For comparison, scientific outputs includes 417 published works , primarily scienti fic
papers (66%) published in foreign (4R%) and Croatian journals (18%). Professional papers
contribute with 28% and books with 6% to total scientific publishing Cfable 8).
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35

patents
5%

Figure 7. The structure of published outputs and patents from proj ects.

Ta bl e 8. Scientific publi cati ons coming from th e proj ec ts
Scient ific publishing results
Total scientific papers
1.1. in foreign journals
1.2 in Croatian jou rnal s
Total professional papers
2.1 in foreign publicat ions
2.2. in Croatian publications

Publications

278
203
75
112

Books

Publications (in %)
66%
48%
18 %

42

28
10

70
27

6%

18%

Pub lished outputs of TEST programme refl ects, in essence, the genera l ratio between

sc ientific and tech nological publishing in Croatia si nce Croatian scien ti sts publish about 100
papers per one registered patent (MSES , 2006).

4.4. Benefit from Participation in T EST Programme and Satisfaction with
th e Results
The benefit from participation in TEST program was measured by scale of 13 statements.
After perfomling of factor analysis three main dimensions o f benefits were identified
(Table 10):
1.
2.

Benefits fo r seienti fi e research;
Benefits for cooperation with industry

3.

Bt::llIdib fur tht;:

pt::r~ullal

carrier.
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The anal ys is revealed (Table 9) that resea rchers esti mate that their main advantage of
partic ipati on in the TEST programme is related to thei r cooperati on with industry.
Participation in TEST enab les researchers to establish new contacts with fina l
use rs/ent repreneurs and to gai n additi onal ex peri ence in cooperat ion with industry. Testing of
new ideas, a va ri able o ffered in the questi onnaire, has not appeared as significant in sca le
constructi on but is perceived by researchers as the most signifi cant among all the offered
alternatives of benefits (mc<tll 4.0).
Table 9. Resea rchers' benefits from part ici pation on th e T EST progra mme

l3enefits for sc ientific
research
Benefits for cooperation
with industry
Benefits for the persona l
carner
Valid N (Iistwise)

N
116

Minimum
1,00

Maximum
5,00

Mean

Std. Deviation

3. 1608

,83956

108

1,00

5,00

3,7176

,91044

102

1,00

5,00

3,0 147

1,18459

98

The benefit fo r scient ific work was a seco nd Ill ost imponant benefit for researchers since
TeST programme provided them with: (a) additio nal financial resources for sc ientific
research, (b), new research co llaborators, (c) new sc ientific equipment, (d ), enabled them to
attend sc ientifi c conferences and (e), se rves a source for publishing new sc ientific papers.
TEST prog ramme was the least important for develo pment of perso nal carrier since the
parti cipation in the TEST programme has a rath er modest impact on resea rchers' expe rt
image and scientific promoti on.
Table 10. Sca le or th e benefits from projects
Scale: Benefits
Benefits for sc ientifi c research
Add itional financial resources [or sc ient ific research
Procurement or the sc ientific equipment
Gaining additi onal research collaborators
Attending international conferences
Publishing new scien tific papers
Attending conrerences in Croat ia
Benefits for cooperation with industry
Making new con tacts with final users/entrepreneurs
Gain ing add itional experience in cooperation with industry
Benefits ror th e personal carrier
Contribution to my expen im age
Contributi on to my sc ientific promotion

Cronbach's Alpha
.687

.768

.604

There are no signifi ca nt differences In benefit from TEST concernmg gender, age,
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there is weak positive corre lati on ( Pearso n Correlation .273, Sig. (2-tailed .003) between sca le
of "benefit for sdenlitic research" and satisfaction with achieved results (Table 7). The
participants who benefitted in scientifi c research were sl ightl y more sa ti sfied with result s.
Once again we might interpret this result as the indicator of the hidden motivation in extra
funding for scienti fie research. Other interpretation might indicate that there arc shortcomings
in TEST programme which didn't facilitate full commercialisation as expected.

4.5. Social Capital and TEST
The central hypotheses that we have tested in Ollr research concerns the influence of
socia l capital on the performance of TEST programme as a certain inslnnnent of innovation
policy in Croatia (H I). As we have stated before the role of institutions (formal and informa l)
was recognised as a crucial factor for explanation differences in econolllic growth rate and
entering knowledge based economy! society in general. Implementation and success of
innovation policy as an instrum ent o f public policy depends on gove rnment actions, i.e.
formal and informal norms and ful es of the government programmes as well as on sociocultural factors which sha pe, as Lundvall (Lund vall, 2007) stressed, how people interact and
th e how the institution of NIS functi on. The important aspect of socio-cultura l fact ors are
values, norms and tru st that commonly form standard indicators of social capital in soc iology.
It is well known that Croatia, as all transition cou ntries, suffers from deficit of social
cap ital (Rimae and StulhofeL 2004) as a lack of cooperation and networking, on the one side,
and the domination of the traditional values (stat ism, traditionalism , anti-globalism) on the
other side. In our research of social aspects of TEST as an instrument of innovation policy,
we tried to identi fy the general vDlue orientation and trust in institutions of the Croatian
researc h community as well as their altitudes towards commercialisati on of science.
Since our samp le is self selected group of scientist who successfu lly applied and
comp leted technological projects (explicitly designed for commercialisation) we might expect
to find in this population higher presence of values and attitudes that are more inclined to
commercialisati on of knowledge, entrepreneurial university and more intensive cooperation
between science and industry. Also inclusion in sueh governmental programmes as TEST
which serves as the incentive for entrepreneurship could indicate ce rtain higher trust in
institutions. Our hypothesis 4 is that the measured dimensions of soc ial capital influence the
low performance of TEST programme. The dimensions of soc ial capital we have
operationalized as:
attitudes toward commercial isation of science;
attitudes toward traditional and entrepren eurial university;
general vallie orientation s;
trust in in stitlltio l1s in Croatia.

4.5.1. Attitudes toward Science, Ul1h'ersity, COlllmercialisation and Value Orientatiolls
One of the hypothesis in the project considers values as a part of socia-cultural heritage
of social ism as important factor that prod lice a long-term impact on hchaviour of actors in the
system, thus, it determines the soc ial capabilities for knowledge capital isation and transition
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to kno\'d edge society in the long [un. The di mensions from socia demograph ic profile such as
gender, pos iti on in organi sat ion, type o f profess ional ca reer, area of research were corre lated
with different types of values like egalitarian ism. traditiona li sm, statism, openness and
inte rnational integrati on, and market ori entati on. T wo separate scales of att itudes towards the
ro le of science and uni versity regarding commerc ialisation, sc icncc- indll stry cooperatio n an d

academic entrepreneurship were constnlclCct. The first scale "Altitudes towa rd
commercial izatio n of science" (Scale I) was intended to measure differences in attit udes
toward commerci alisation of research and sc ience-industry cooperat ion wh ile the second
scale ""Traditional and entrepreneurial un iversity",(Scale 2) cons ider th e role ofun ivcrsilY wit h
the stress on the new type of entrep reneurial university which assu mes new relat ionsh ip
between uni vers ities, ind ust ry and government (Triple helix pa radigm).
The sca les of att itudes toward commercialisation of science and toward traditional and
entrepreneurial unive rsity were co nstructed after factor analys is for each of the scales
(Princ ipal component and Varimax rotation) suggested factor so lut ions. Reliabi li ty of scales
(Cronbach's Alpha) is shown along each sca le (Scale I and Scale 2).

Sca le 1. Attitudes toward Co mmercialisatio n
Factor analys is of 13 components resulted in 5 fac tors solution. Since the last factor is
satu rated only with one component we have added thi s component 10 third fa ctor becau se it
conce rns the quality of science. Finally, the first scale consists of fOllr dimensions toward
sc ience commercialisation and science-industry cooperation, as follows:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Industry not interested in cooperation with science
Elite science
Ine rt and low quality science
Defici t in techno logy transfer (infrastructure)
Sc a le 1. Attitud es toward co m mercialisati on of sc ience

SC'lle : Altitudes toward commercialization of scienc!!
I. Jlld!lstry 1I0r interested in cooperation with science
Big business doesn't rt:eognize use of our research
The number of entrepreneurs - enterprises which are interested in cooperation \\ ith
scientific insti tutions is 100 small
Foreign business owncrs are not intercsted in 10 usc Croatian sc ience and research
and development keep in their countries
2. Elite science
Scientists and university professors don't want commercialize scientific results and
cooperate with business because the results doesn't matter in scienti fic career
advancement.
In Croatian academia dominates the culture of elite science, «('u rn:nt contents))
and «WOS»
Governmenl haven't starled big devclopment programs II hich lIQu Id incl ude
busillcss -science cooperation (technological platform s, research consortiums).
3. Inert and low quality science
Scientists and univcrsitv professors are oft en inen and don't ha ve enough
inccnti ...'es for commercial projects and business cooperation

Cronbach's Alpha
.724

.544

.584

Social Cap ital and Innovation Pol icy in Croat ia
Business is not satisficciwith the perto rrnance of Croatian rc.!>earch institutes and
universities
In Croat ia there is no mo bil it)' of researches beill ct"n science and husiness scctor
II hich doesn't enable nO\\ o f knOll ledge
In our scientific communit), prevails the altitude that it is not ethical to sell
sc ientific results and making business from science as public activit)'
4 Technology transfer deficit (infrastructu/,e)
There is lack of agencies offices h) research institutes and unilcrsities 1\ hich
would acti\"ely suppon commercial use ofrc!lcarch (patl:nting. finding partners)
Existing technolog.y infrasuucture in Croatia (techno log) centres, busines~
innov ation centres) is not functional
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.625

Partic ipants most ly agree wit h atti tudes about the deficit of technology transfer
infrastructure Crab le II). Lack of infrastructure that s hould help com mercia lizati on is
fo llowed by inert industry that docs not initiate the cooperation with science. Coming from
academ ia the scientists seems to think that the least problem of commercialization is in the
low qual ity of science.
Table II. Attitudes towa rd co mm e rcializa ti on of science by s t:lli s tical me :lll s
Anitudes toward commercialization of science
Industry not interested in cooperation with science
Elite science
Inert and low quality sc ience
Deficit technology transfer (infrastructure)

Mean
3.8739
3.7871
3,4804
4.1134

Sca le 2. Attitudes toward Traditi o ll"l and Entrepreneurial University
Factor analysiS of 20 components suggested 2 fact ors solution. The first factor we named
traditional univers ity because thi s facto r is highly sutured with an itudes stress ing
inappro priateness of university-indus try cooperat ion and academic entrepreneurship. Seco nd
factor is sat ured with the ani tudes in favour of entrepreneurial university and university industry cooperation as a source of nev.i ideas and financial means.
Scale 2. Attitudes toward traditional and cntrepreneurialuniversity

,,
I

I

I
I
I

I
II

Traditional university:
The main task of universities and pubic institutes is to wnduct basic research in
o rder to enlarge the national knowledge stock
Public institutes and universities should be financed exclusively from publi c
resources
Financing of public instinlles and uni versities by business companies is hannful
since it undermines scientific autonom) ("tuning·' of research results)
Business should not finance scientific research at publi c institutes and universities
since it restricts sc ientific freedom and objectiv ity
Co mmercialisation of research is not a regular actll it)' of public institutes and
universities
Scientist can be a businessman o nly exceptionally

Cronbach's Alpha

,72 1
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Scale 2. (Co ntinu ed)
Academic entrepreneurship is not a good idea since one is allowed to establ ish a
company and make profit by using public resources
Scientific and academic institutions do nO( need to deal \\ ilh business since
another institutions should take can: uf it (e.g. technology transftr centres, etc.).
The whole idea ubout science commercialisation is essentially wrong since
science is not an entrepreneurial :Iclivity
The idea about protection of intellectual prope rty over research results is \\ rong

since it prevents free knowledge now
Enirepreneurialllniversity
The main task of universities and pubic institutes is to conduct nul only basic

,595

research but also applied research and de\eJopment
The main task of universities and pubic institutes is to conduct research with the
direct practical application
Public institutes and universities :,hould be fin anced partly from business
companies
The idea of l .isbon agenda that 2/3 of in vestment for science should be provide by
business is a good and it should be implemented in Croatia
The idea of Lisbon agenda that 213 of investment for science should be providing
by husiness is a good but its implementation in Croatia is not realistic
All the public institutes and universities should take care about commercialisation
of research results (e.g. patents and licenses).
Academic entrepreneurship is useful since it enables scientist to become an
entrepreneur and make of profit from his/her research
Cooperation bctween scientific institutions/universities and bu~il1ess is welcome
as II source of new ideas and knO\dcdge
Cooperation between scientific institutions/univcrsities and busi ness is \\clco me
as a source of additional financial resources
The idea about protection of intcller.:tual property over research rl.":sults is good
since it enables scientists to makc profit from their research
T~lhlc

12" Traditional and entrepreneurial uni versity sca le by statistical mean s

Traditiona l university
Entrepreneurial university

Mean
2.5766
3.8623

In the attitudes toward university
industry cooperation participants in TEST program
are as expected much more in fav o ur of ent repreneuri al university (Table J 2).
ANOYA (ana lys is of variance) of d ifferences among groups and value orientations
showed that our sa mpl e represents a relatively homogenous population that shares common
values and no rm s. All our respondent s are generally in fav our of commercialisati on o f
science, the result we have expected having in mind our sa mple of self selected researchers
who applied for "commercial'" techno log ical projects. Nevertheless, since ollr analysis of
motivation to apply for TEST program tried to "uncove r"' other mot ivation beneath
declarat ive "commercial orientation" we looked for other factors that might be related to
va lue systems characterist ic for sc ientists.
There we re no significant differen ces rega rd ing the type of ins tituti ons where participants
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of commercialisation and cooperation with business than sc ientist s (i'om the uni versities. Also
sat isfaction with resu lt s of TES T programme was nOI sign ificant var iable.
Some differences that were significant are backing up previ olls result:.. Researchers in the
area of engi neering and biotechnol ogy agree more with the deficit of techno logy transfer
infrastructure. Since in this area of research commercialization is more developed than in
others it is expected result. The group with detailed plan of cOlllmercia lisation is more in
filvour o f entrepreneurial univers ity and more criti cal toward traditional university. We have
a lso fo ulld in the sallle scale (traditional and ent repreneurial university) stat istically
significant difference between group who commercialize the resu lts of their projects withi n
TEST programs and group who used results for sc ientifi c usc (fu rth er scient ific projects).
"Pro commercial" group is more in favour of entrepreneuria l university and more criii cal
toward traditional one and vice versa.
Sca le 3. General value orientatio ns
Sca le of the general value systems was constructed after value analysis ran 0 11 37
components suggested fo ur facto r solutions. We have merged first and the fOUJ1h component
in the first scale
traditionalism and g lobalism. Second scale is commercial isati on of
know ledge ad third one is statism.

Sca le 3. Ge neral va lu e orientation s
Scale: Value orientation

Cronnaeh's Alpha

Seal!!.- traditionalism and anti globalism
Peasant is the most reliahle support of ollr nation
Worker is the carrier of our economic development
Croatia should restri ct import products to protect domesti c market
Foreigners should not be allowcd to buy real-estate in Croatia
Big intemational companies do more and morc harm to local Croatian companies
International organizations take to much authori ty from Croatian government
Growing exposure 10 foreign films and music is hannful for national culture

.8 12

Scale: commercialization of knowledge
Knowledge should be commercialized· to free human crciltive potentials
Know ledge should be commerc ialized- to accelerate Croatian development
Know ledge should be commercialized· to enable eompctiti\eness of Croatian
economy

.887

Scale: statism
State should have a leading role in overall financing science and research
State should have a leadi ng role in fostering entrepreneurship
Government should stimulate a partnership between research and industry
Go"ernment should define the role of science in industrial and social development
Govcmment should soh e problems in manageme,nt and organization of science

.632

All respondent s have relatively high score on orientati ons of traditionalism and
antiglobal ism but also th ey are hi ghly in favour of statism in their val ue orientati on which
means that they still think that government needs to regu late everything (Table 13).
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Table 13. Value orie ntatio ns by statistica l m ea ns
Value orie ntations

Mean

N

Traditi onalism and anti globalism

3,0666

116

Commercialization of knowledge

3,9479

118

Statism

4,3103

116

High positive score on orientati on toward commercialisation seem to be contradictive to
that. There are to possible interpretati on of this contradiction. Respondents don' t see the
connections between g lobalizat ion (opening of market) and morc opportunity to
commercialize knowledge. In fact they arc looking for protection fo r themselves by
advocating closed market. They are morc inclined toward protectionist role of govern ment
that would protect them since the market in that sense has neve r developed .The positive
attitudes toward strong role o r the state in their value systems are the consequence of
dominati on o r statism in socialism which protected them from market competition.
Governm ent in previ ous regime "protected" scientists by giv ing certain privileged status to
science but also kept them in isolation from market mechanisms and influence of industry.
Here we must mentio n that in former socia li st ic self management system (which was rath er
specific for ex -Yugos lav ia) a spec ific science industry cooperation existed but regulated and
controlled by the government. Therefo re, it is not co mmercialisati on of knowledge in
contemporary terms. Regardless the principles of cooperation, existing science-indu stry links
and networks st ill rel ies on the o ld alli ances th at were establis hed in former reg ime.
Since today th ere is no market fo r the ir research and from industry destroyed by
privatizatio n there is no cooperat ion, the only way to keep science alive is by protec ti ve role
of the state and by restricti ons - closed market.
Other explanati on is no\ co ntradictio n but supplem en t to the first. The fact is that there
are no structural improvcments in changes and adaptation of old institutions toward new
inst ituti ona l structures in society in general and in science system particular. For example,
there is lack of legal instruments and agencies to protcct innovations in science whi ch wou ld
strongly suppo rt mark et philosophy in sc ience. In stead of inn ovat ive culture which domin ates
in kn ow ledge society for our scientifi c re search the dominant culture remains the "s urvival
culture" where protectionis t role of govemment is critical (there is no trust in legal system or
m arket).
This interpretation supports our hypothes is of important relationship betwee n defi cit of
social capita l and low commercialisation rate in science.

4.5.2. Trust;1I ;l1st;tlItioIlS
Trust in fonnal in stituti ons IS an im portant indicato r of socia l capital. It indicates the
satisfaction of individuals with th e soc ia -pol itical inst ituti ons in an a given society whi ch is
closely related to the read in ess of individuals to use the institutions for meeting th eir needs.
Otherwise, they will try to avo id the in sti tuti ons and "rules of the game" implic it to the given
socio-political instituti ons and try to satisfy their needs in another, very probably, in a mu ch
more informal way. Low trust in institution shou ld be an important indi cator to th e
government that so mething is "rotten" in the system and shou ld be changed.

r
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The analysis revea ls. quite expected])', Ihat sc ientist ha ve the greatest tru st in science and
education syste ms while the least trust is in judi cia ry system and poli ti ca l pa rti es (Tabl e 14).
Tab le 14. Trus t in instituti o ns

Not at
all

Sc ience

Mean

a lot

J\ great
deal

Stand .
De\,.

25.6

50,4

17,9

3,8

0,80 1

Not very
much

Medium

6

Quit e

Edu cation

0,8

7,6

39,8

42 ,4

9,3

3,52

0,803

Army

6

11 ,2

50

25 ,9

6,9

3, 16

0,932

Health sys tem

2,6

18,8

42.7

33,3

2,6

3, 15

0,843

Po lice

4.3

25,9

47 ,4

19

3,4

2,91

0,87

Government
Public
admini strati on

6,9

26,7

44

19

3,4

2,85

0,926

16,4

42 ,2

35,3

4,3

1,7

2,33

0,863

Judic iary syslem

35 ,9

39,3

2 1,4

1,7

1,7

1,94

0,893

Po litical parties

36,8

42 ,7

18,8

0,9

0,9

1,86

0,808

Polit ical part ies arc a phenomenon for themselves sillce almos t 80% of respondents do
not have trust at all or nol vcry much. Tru st in army, health system. po lice and governme nt is

about " med ium", If we take lhat higher trusts is dete rmin ed by 50% of responden ts belong ing
to the catego ries "quite a 10f' and "a great deal" than onl y sc ience and educat ion system are
worth of trust while all others are not. As prev ious research revealed. a simi lar low trust in
instituti on is a characteristic for the maj ority of citizens in Croat ia. The ea rlier investigatio n
of social capital in Croatia (Sekulic and Sporer, 2006) showed that Croatian citizens shares
the same leve l of trust as our respondent in judiciary system (mean 2, 19: 1,94), governm ent
(mean 2, 16:2,85), po li ce (mean 2,5:2,9 1) and political parties (mean 1,85: 1.86) However,
differently from sc ientists, the cit izens of Croatia have the highest trust in army and police as
well as in church (trust in church was not measured in this resea rch) .

CONCL US IONS
Research presented in thi s paper is as a part of wider project on social evaluation of
innovati on policy, where we tried to exp lore how certain dimension s of soc ial cap ital are
co rrelated with th e implementation of TEST programme as an instrument of innovation

policy.
TEST program as part of the first innovation po li cy in Croatia have raised growi ng
debate about its ro le an d challenges des pi te lack ing standard performing eval uati on of the
programme that cou ld justify its usefu lness and efficacy. Dri ven by such lack of standard
evaluation a soc ial evaluation of the TEST program me has been undertaken within a separate
sc ientifi c project. It sho uld have ex plored how some aspects of informal instituti ons,
understood in a broad sense of socio-cultu ral factors including social capital. influence
imn l ('m f' nT~Ii nn nf TFST FlC; Fln ('xamn lf'

nffh f" ';f()f m~r ' innnVi'l linn nnl irv mf"f'lc;nrf"
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Dimensions of social ca pital like values and ani tudes we re not a subject of standard
evaluations of innovation policies despite the grow ing recognition of soc io·cultural

embedded ness of national innovation capacities and innovation sys tem s (Lund va ll, 2007;
Furman at aI , 2002; Freeman, 2002). Bes ide s, it shou ld have a strong learning and strategic orientated funct ion si nce it help to identify the bonlcnccks, in slitUlional or soc ial obstacles 10
s uccessfu l implication o f the innovation po li cy and prov ides the direct ion for its
i mpro vem enls.
We started with main hypothes is thm motivation for submiss ion project proposal ,
rea li sati on of the project, and satisfaction with the achieved res ult s within the TEST projects
are related to, apart from set of variables o f indi vidual an d scientific characterist ics of the
participants, also to soc ial capital. Socia l capital was defined as system of val ues and attitudes
which regu late in di vidual behav iour towa rd TEST programme. Social capi tal was
operationali zed thorough the res pondents ' ge neral value orientations, tru st in insti tuti ons , as
well
as through
their attitudes toward co mmerci ali sation of sCIence and
traditional/entrep reneurial · univers ity.
Hy pothes is I (HI ): Applicati on for TEST programme was lead by sc ient ific motivati on
o f the participants because they are prim arily scientists and performing scientifi c research is
th ei r main profess io nal activity.
The analys is o f motivati on to apply to TEST project has con firm ed our first hypothesi s.
Analysis of "additional moti vat ion" o f respo ndent s who applied for TEST programme having
co mmercial izatio n plans and who highl y ranked the importance of commercializatio n
indic ates that partic ipants in the programme preferred combinati on o f scientifi c resea rch w ith
it s possib le com merciali zation. TEST prog ramme , due to it s Similarity in applicati on
procedure with sc ientific projects typ ical for science system and el igibility onl y for applicants
affiliated with research institutions, seemed to be recognized mainly by sc ienti sts as a right
oppo rtunity to prov ide additi onal funding and equipment which is regularl y in sufficient in
academia. The involve ment o f the innovato rs fro l11 the bus iness sphere was perfomled ma inly
through the provi sion of the initial idea of the proj ect. It stresses, therefore. the impo rtance of
inter-sectoral networks bet ween scienti sts and en trepreneurs.
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Reali sati on of TEST proj ects has accompl ished pr imarily sc ientifi c
results and not com mercia l resu lts. Therefore, partial success of TEST programme can be
observed as th e change o f scientifi c comm un ity's perception o f the role o f the sc ience and
co mmerciali zat ion.
The analys is o f the res ults of projec ts w ithin TEST programme confirm s o ur second
hypothesi s. Reali sation of the TEST program is one simple and straight forward indicator of
the performance of the inn ovat io n pol icy meas ure and its functi onality when impl emented in
soc iety. All our respondents s uccessfully completed their proj ects and the o utputs have
fo rmally sati sfied requirements of the programme. Neverthel ess, majori ty of th em used the
results of project for continuation of sc ientifi c research projects (a lmost 70 % o f all the
res pondents). The outputs o f projects are Illostly publicati ons and only a relati ve ly small
number of them are patents (5%). Howeve r, it shou ld not be neg lected that alm ost 40% of all
th e respondents used the results also for cOlllmercial pur poses wh ich could serve as an
argument of relativel y good perfo rmance o f TEST.
Ins ight in the structure of the values ho ld by parti ci pants in TEST programme might back
up second part o f the same hy pothesis. High scores on attitudcs toward commercia li zation of
sc ience and entrepreneurial univers it y proves that at least one part o f academ ia (a hhough not
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in signifi cant part) is aware of the necess ity for traditional science to change and turn closer to
cooperati on with industry in order to survive unavoidable internati onal com petition.
I Iypot hesis 3 (113 ): Parti cipants who hav e accompli shed commercial results within their
projects arc more satisfied with achieved results.
Th ird hypothes is was not con firm ed because thcre is no signifi cant difference in
sati sfa cti on with the results between the g ro ups of respondenls who have and who ha ve not
used th eir research results fo r further commcrcialisat ion. Majority of parti ci pants are sati sfied
with the res ults that wcre nccomplishcd within proj ect rea li sat ion. Taking into account th e
findin gs about motivation o j' the participants, rejecti on of the third hypothesis seems 10
log icall y follow th ese results. If the moti vati on to submil .. technological project" was not
primari ly commercially driven. or it was dr ive n by "mi xed" motivation s (as it was a case for
more than 60% of all respo ndents), the acco mplishment of the scientific resu lts has met the
expeclCllions of the respondents. As stressed before, all the formal requirements determined
by the Ca ll for proj ect proposal were fulfill ed contributing to the persona l sat isfaction of
parti cipa nt s.
Il yporhesis 4 (114) Th e measured dimen sion of soc ial capital (trust in inst itutions. va lue
or ientatio ns. altitudes toward s science and commerc ialisa tion) influence low performance of
th e TEST programm e.
Our fourth hypoth es is is confirmed due to structure of values that we have founel in o ur
sampl e. Significant presence of traditi onal value sys tem (stat ism, ant iglobali sl11 and
ega litarianism) among academia as well as in th e society in ge nera l affected the instruments
of inn ovation poli cy not to rea li se intt:nded results like cooperation of sc ience and industry
and com merciali sat ion of research through new techn olog ies.
Il owever, they al so expressed hi gh appreciati on for the comme rcial application of
know ledge in order to accelerate Croati an development and co mpetitivc ness of the econo my.
Although their values might loo k like ecl ecti cal mixture of traditional ism looking fo r
protecti on of the old privilcged science and embracing, at th e same tim e, ncw role of science
in bui ld ing knowledge based society, it clearly points to the soc ial capital as criti cal variab le
in impl ementation of innovatio n poli cy.
We can conclude that the full commercialization of projects within TES T programme
didn ' t co me th rough due social capital defi ci t, lack of soc ial and business cooperation, lack of
networking or lack of what in theory of innovation system is called kn owledge flow between
sectors. In o rd er to really commercialize the innovative ideas government needs, apart fro m
establi shing formal in stitutions (c.g. interface institutions like technology parks), to foster
socio-cultural norms and system of values which pre fer productive use of science through
universit y-industry links and other form s of research application. The change in value system
and behavi our is needed not o nl y in sc ientifi c community, but primarily in the business secto r
that showed warningly lack of interest for cooperatio n wi th researchers. To find a strategic
partner from bus iness was one the main barriers recogni sed by scienti sts for researcher
comm erciali sation. However, higher level of social cap ital in terms of trust in institutions
(e.g. government) and values in favour of individualism, ri sk taking and entrepreneurship are
needed . The petrified system of values which dominates the most educated part of the
Croatian society, " the carriers of the new ideas" as we have named them , illustrates that
Croatian society suffers from the low social capability for institutional change. Informal
social institutions i.e. social capital consisted of norms, values and tru st have not changed
mu ch since period of socialislll. The low social capability for institutional change presents)
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therefore, the main obstacle, not only to the bener performance of innovation po li cy but also
to fas ler economy developm ent and socia l progress in gene ral.
111 order to identify the factors that would accelerate social capability for ins titu tional
change the fUl1her investigalion fo cused on informa l inst itutions such as traditional culture,
c ivil society, persona l networks, clicntelisl11, corruption and a wide variety of legislative,
jud icial, and bu reaucratic norms w ill be needed.
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